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The next neetine of the Melbourne Branch will he held on June

24.th, 1975 at 7-45 p.m. when the Guest Speaker will he Mr. A.H. Cahill,
early member of .our Society, former President of Victorian Trades

Council and 33 years a nenher of the P.I.E. Union Executive.
The Suhjent - 'The Story of Printers in Victoria'.
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OBITUARIES

is a sad issue on the occasion of our 11th Anniversary
because of the passing of a number of notable Labour personalities • • since our last issue..

Bertha. Walker passed away suddenly on 24th May, and this'
sorrowful occasion has reduced the quality and quantity of our fount
of labour history.

'

■

Bertha has been a member since the inception of the Melbourne
Branch, always active, tireless and full of information and news of

past or passing events and personalities. Her newsy material In the
'Recorder' has added to the quality, and her book 'Solidarity- Eorever'
has enlarged the spectrum of Labour knowledge of the middle years of ■
this 20th Century within Victoria.

Another manuscript 'On the Great Depression' and the plight and
misery of the unemployed in the 1930's is with publishers.
This book Is a series of stories told by participants of those
sad days moulded together by Bertha's editing genius.
Our sincere condolences arc extended to her son Alan,

The secular service was conducted by John Arrowsmlth, Jin Garvey,
Brian McKlnley, Ralph Gibson and Honl Coullhan.

The President, Bert Payne
Mrs. Payne
over 30 years and a nenb-er of the
span and had always been the most
after a long illness.

lost his wife, Mabel, on 4/5/1975
had been a member of the A.L.P, for
Teachers Peace Group over a long
loyal supporter of Bert in hi.q own

many Labour activities.

The Branch was represented at the funeral service to convey oiiir
sorrow to the President.

■

Mrs, Ajiiy Bakker died on _5th May aged 85 years,, wife of Leo,'
long known and active in the radical movement from the Victorian

'

■
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Socialist Party days.

Mrs. Bakker was a member of the famous Callard family, one
sister living in Queensland and brother Eddie in New Zealand.

Arthur Lewis, aged 94 years died on 11th April, after a life
time of interest and service in the cause of Labor.

ArthTir was a man of many parts, former Secretary of the Garters
and Drivers UMon, M.H.R. for Corio from 1929 - 3i in the Depression ■
years, defeating the. former member J.H, Lister in a great electoral

reversal. Lister defeated Ozanne in 1917 in the campaign described by
Brian McKinley in an earlier issue.

Arthur was defeated in a similar reversal by R.G, Casey in
1931 and stood for Nunawading State Seat in 1935.

Arthur had a phenomomal memory and a fund of knowledge to keep
his intellectual faculties in good supply.
His was a life of devotion to Official Labor,

BOOKS.

♦Labor in Print♦ is a bibliography of 488 various journals,
editors and publishers issued by Labour individuals or organisations
throughout Australia over the period of 1850 to 1939 years.

The author- is Jim Gibbney of the Aust. Biographic Dictionary
section at the A.N.U.

From the R.S.S. School, A.N.U, Print,

♦Rural industry in the Port Phillip Region^ written by Dr. L.J",

Peei is an account of the settlement, deveiopment and use of land
in Victoria in the initial decades.

A splendid publication from the

M. U. Press.

Have just received a confidental copy of Mr. G. C, Eewitt*s
M.A, Thesis on the Victorian Socialist Party. It is a painstaking
illuminating story of this party 1905 - 1932.

. ^ !

The assistance of younger members has been sought in producing

historical articles for ♦-Recorder ♦ and assure the future of the
newsletter of the Branch.

It is gratifying that Messrs. Deery, Love, Monti, Sibley and
Watt have volimteered and we can look forward to assessments based on

the .outlook of the modern, generation,

' ■;

This does not by any means exclude the co-operation of any othe?:
members, in fact we hope their articles will be examples for others to ■
follow.

The Treasurer, Tom Audley is back from New Zealand and. will
handle the issue of

♦ Recorder ♦ as usual.
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' IiADOR WOM iH POLIPIGS IN VICTORIA

Tbe endeavours of the wonen to agitate and work for enan.ci.pa~Ifcton, are as old as those of the men, nany of the lattera would never

have been heard of were it not for the support of their wonenfolk.

In the cloiatered societies of the Victorian years nany wonen
still achieved great pronenence, therefore to lini.t their acti.vitiea
doen not gia« a true perspective of the full work.

To keep then only to so-called 'Labor' wonens organisations

cuts off some of the story necessary to properly appreciate, the work
done, politically.

The National Society for Wonens Suffrage was established,in
England in 1867 and by 1869 the efforts there and in Victoria iS^ane

proninent enough to draw the fire of opponents and needless to say
Granny 'Argus' was in the van. By 1872 meetings supporting the
Wonens Disability Removal Bill were overflowing the hall,
j
Here in 1873> Geo, Higenbothans anendnent was needless t-o say
opposed by the 'Argus' ^and defeated in the Assembly by 40 votes to 16,
while 11 years later the 'Age' gave half hearted support but raised
sectarianism, 'Catholic women would rush up to vote, whilst Protest
ants would be apathetic.

It is in this latter atmosphere of Victorian politics that the
founding of the, Victorian Wonens Suffrage Society took place in July

1884. (oust after the Tailoresses strike of the previous year) the first
Secretaries of which, Mrs, E.H, Rennick and Miss Simmons had the

support of individuals! including Rev, Geo, Walters, Dr. Bromby and the
Iree Discussion .Society, itself then 20 years old,
Miss Helen Hart and Mesdames Smyth, Derham and others were
early stalwarts.

The Australian Womens Suffrage Society was formed in March

1889 with lira* ;$teel (Chairwoman) and Mrs, B, Snythe (Hon. Secretary),
A ques-tionaire was issued to all candidates at the State Election

requesting, 1 ~ The Extension of Suffrage to Women,
2 - Enrolment on the Electoral Roll of those already on
jthe Ratepayers Rolls,
3' — An educational test requiring women voters to write

the n^e of the candidate being voted fpr, upon the

ballot paper»
The Eirst Annual Meeting was supported by Dr, Charles Strong

of the Australian Church, Mr, & Mrs, Gustafson, i^e American lecturers
and an author, Peter McNaught and Frank Willnott Of' other oiganisations.

'
'
The 1891 Intercolonial Trade Union Congress of Ballarat by
3T votes to 33, failed to support womens suffrage. ■
- i r-.i.;
lane, W.G.Spence and others supported, but W,A, Trenwith later
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LatoE MLA, & Leader, J. Winter of the I.ffi.C,, J.D, Eitggerald of Sydney?,

Dudley Flsrnn, prominent figure and'Messrs Dave Wyllie, and Ernie H.'
Bromley (later MLA's at different periods) all opposed the granting as
"heing premature..

Minor radical journals such as the 'Ant' (April 189h - June 1893)
and others supported hut the hig daily papers the 'Age' and 'Argus'
opposed.

The 1091 platform of the Progressive Political League, the first
Labor party did not advocate wonens suffrage.

The conventions working on the Commonwealth Constitution gave
impetus to interest in the subject, in March 1994 a Queensland Equal
Womens Franchise Association was founded and became fully active, in
August 1894 a Womens Suffrage Leag-ue. existed in Sydney, and Dunedin,
N,Z. also in Melbourne, Brunswick and Prahran Branches of the Victorian
Society were establishe.d.

The South Australian women were granted the franchise on

18/12/1894 and in Sept, 1896- an International Womens Congress was held
in Berlin,

All these steps encouraged the local ladies and broadened their

outlook- and on 4/4/1896 the United Council for Womens Suffrage was form
ed, to which the earlier Victorian and Australian societies affiliated.

The United Council in turn quickly affiliated to the 1896 May Day
Conmittee,

The women continued their claims and were granted the vote, for
the Federal Parliament but were still denied in the lesser fields of

State politics.

On 8/1/1902 Miss Vida Goldstein (1869-1949) who had participated
ill the local suffrage movements left for Washington (U,S,A,) where an
International Womens Suffrage Conference was being held (Mrs, V/atson
Lister attended as delegate 3 years later.

Miss Goldstein arrived back on 26th August and within the
month' addressed the Melbourne Trades Hall Council, several A,L,P,

Branches (then P.L.C.) and in September 1902 formed the Wonens
Political Association at Goulbizm and which continued to the First

World War and inspired the Womens Peace Army of that period.

It is an interesting indication of the divisions which
subsequently took place among the womens opinions, just as among the
mena. Miss Lillian Locke (later wife of Mr. G. Burns MHR, Labor

member in Tasmania) was forced to resign because of her political
opinions,

'The Labor Call' in 1900 said although Labor had secured

Womens Suffrage, but now class interests wo-uld divide the womens vote.'
Miss Goldstein contested the 1903 Senate election and with the.

assistance of Miss Helen Spence. forme.d the. Adelaide Womens Wonr-Party
Association in 1909,

It is of interest that Victoria, the first State to have an
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Qarganlsed WomexLS suffrage novenent was the last State -fco secure the
vote for the women.

Reverting to the 1891 Progressive Political League, the
platform, of which provided for manhood suffrage.
The reorganised and renamed movement known as the United

Literal & Labor Party of Victoria of 1894 provided for 'one adult, one
vote', a tern repeated in the platforms of the 1896 United Labor Party
of Victoria and the 1901 Political Labor Council of Victoria,

All this agitation, organisation and activity hastened the
development of broader outlooks and by May 1902, Womens Progressive
Leag-ues were being formed at South Melbourne, Carlton and Fltzroy with
Dr, W,M, Maloney as inspiring genius.
The Womens Political Association of Miss Goldsteins followed in

September of the sane year and in March 1903 were asked by the P,L,C,
Political Council for a copy of the Constitution, then Tom. Scott and
Steve Barker net the. W.P,A, and agreement was reached for it to adopt
the P,L,C, constitution and recommend their members to join the P,L,C,
The Central Council appointed a Committee to plan the

organising of the women but Labor women objected to the proposal and
urged a meeting of all P,L.C. Branches,
The W,P,A, added discord by declining to be received as a,
deputation to the P,L,C,, desired to 'confer' as equals.

The net result, the P,L,C. convened a meeting of women members

of P,L,C, branches in July 1903 and on 1/8/1903 a Conference
established a Womens Committee of the P,L,C,and submitted a report.

Miss L, Locke was appointed Hon. Secretary,

Later in the month it was decided to levy women members 6d per
member and 6d per quarter each and the Central Coimcil to contribute
£5 to appoint a woman organiser.
The womens Committee took the initiative at the State Conference

of 5/9/1903 and Miss Locke was appointed to the post.
Also a Womens Organising Committee of one lady fromi each P,L,C,
Branch' was established,

A Presidential ruling excluding women from voting in Pre
selection ballots was reversed and a proposal that women should take

the lead in organising working women into unions was put forward.
In December the women sought d larger and more comprehensive

organisation of 3 delegates from each branch and 5 members met a
similar number from the P,L,C, to draft a detailed constitution.

Miss Locke was given a months notice until the. effects of the
new constitution were known,

,

,

.
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Tlie Joint Coranittee reconunended -

,

(1) Two delegates (either sex) from each Branch or union to the
P.L.C, Central Council.

(2.) A Womens Organising Committee of 10 women he; appointed hv and
from the Central Council.

(3) The W..O.C, organise the womens vote.

~

(4) The W.O.C, su-bmit monthly reports to the Centrah Councih.this
action and
the became
previous
continue
in operation
and 1U4
Miss^'<^<3.ing
Locke was
retained
a letter
delegate
from Carlton
to the
Central Councii,

,

The Carlton and Pitzroy Progressive Leagues were wound up on
the; ground 'undesirable with the Federal franchise to separate women
voters from the men'.

By May i904 the Womens Committee accepted the new rules and
elected the following officers President - Mrs. Scarfe. Vice President Mrs. Williamson and M-ria.a
McGrath,

""

:

Organising Secretary Miss L. Locke, Ass. Secretary Mrs, Evans,
Treasurer Mrs. McDonald.

All earlier activities were concluded by July* ■
In October 1904, the Metropolitan District Council, P.L.C.
acting under the power of new rules set-the date of the Womens

Conference and in March 1905, Miss Locke was appointed by the Central.
Council as Womens' organiser at £3 per week.
However a rift occurred in April 1907 and the charted of the

Metropolitan District Council and the W.O.C. were suspended.
In May 1907 a Womens Political Investigation Society was formed
outside the P.L.C. and the Womens Suffrage Declaration Committee of
Miss Goldstein was still active.

In June,, the Labor women commenced organising the Labor Bazaars,
which were annual features until 1912, highly successful and a source
of revenue for the Central Council. Senator Ted Pindley published as
Bazaar Souvenirs the 'Sunrise' with. Labor history and the photograph
of the working womens committees.

In December 1907^ Port Melbourne and Fortheote P.L.C. Branches-

organised the first two local W.O.C's,, the forerimners of many more to
be formed later.

.

It is noteworthy, Northcote P.L.C. was one of the first formed

in 1891 as a P.P.L.. branch.

In February 1909, P.L.C. and T.H.C. jointly agreed to appoint a Womens.
Organiser at £200 per annum.
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In Jtine 1909, the first Conference was held \mder the new rules
and within weeks women in P.L.C. 'branches were, urged to form local
Womena' Committees. A la'bor Womens Guild was even proposed to seek
unity among working women.
A laDor V/omens Demonstration Committee was formed and met: the
W.O.C, to hold a Cinderella Dance,

Then "began a period of active political endeavour, part "being
the Issue of leaflets to women for the 1910 election^ accompanied.■ "by a

monster meeting In the Mellourne Town Plall and In July secured 10,000
signatures In 14 days soliciting the release of Peter Bowling and
other N.S.W, strike leaders.

In Aug'ust, they discussed 'the nationalisation of hospitals'
and opposed the; Compulsory Military Training proposals of that period.
This eventually "brought them Into conflict with the Central Executive
for spending money without authority and led to their suspension for a
period of 5 years during which they continued actively unofficially.

In September 1916, the Womens Branch of the Pederated Hotel,
Club and Restaurant and Caterers Employees Union of Australia convened
a meeting to hear E.J, Holloway, National Secretary of the Trade Union
Anti-Conscriptlon Congress.
The notices from the Union office were headed Labor Womens

Social and Industrial Committee and the first meeting on 7/12/1916
adopted the title 'Labor Womens Council' . Pour days later the

advertised title was adopted and Bella Lavender (nee Moerlen) first

woman graduate, from the University of Melbourne, in 1884 became
President and the dauntless Miss Sarah Lewis as Secretary.

A week latEr on 19/12/1916, the word 'Political' was inserted
afte.r 'Labor Womens' and the meeting offered opposition to the
Unlawful Association Bill then before Parliament and opposed the

suppression of the I.W.W., as dangerous to the whole Trade Union.
Movement,

On 9/1/1917, It was decided to sponsor a Labor Womens Rally
through the P.L.C. "branches and the trade unions. Also a resolution

proposing a Conference of the warring Nations to determine just terms
of peace.

Official recognition was to be sought for a Central Council of
Labor Women to propagate the. principles of the Labor Party Platform.
Two delegates were also appointed to the V/orkers Defence and
Release League seeking freedom for the l.W.W. prisoners.

In spite of the A.L.P. Central Executive ban, credentials were
received from 10 branches and a motion carried urging the right to

consolidate. Labor women and meet freely to discuss matters effecting
women and children.

The meeting decided to confine membership to female members of
P.L.C. Branches .and Unions,
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In February, tlie Central Executive indicated the Constitution

did not provide for recognition of the Wornena' Coiincil.

However nothing daunted, the ladies asked in what way their

proposals clashed with the P.l.C. Constitution and set to work seeking
support from branches and unions and through the Militant Propaganda,
league favourable action,at the pending annual Labor Conference and in
anticipation of recognition abbreviated thetitle to 'labor V/omens
Council',

In June the Womens Anti.-Conscription Comrittee offered
assistance, to the Central Executive.

A short lived effort to form a

Club took place followed in Augnist, their last extra - Party activities
took place in association with the Women of the Victorian Socialist

Party to protest against high prices and with the Womens Peace league.
(Secretary - Adela Pankhurst) in a Peace Demonstration on the Yarra
Bank on 5/9/1917.
In the meantime, the labor Annual Conference instructed the

incoming Executive to frame a Constitution and re-establish the labor

Womens Committee. A copy of the 1916 N.S.W. labor Womens Constitution
aided this proceedure.

In early 1918, the labor Womens Central Organising Committee,
under the respective. Campaign Councils provided for in the Constitution
since 1905.

Since the date above, the Women were an integral part of labor,
initiating policies, organising women and the vote, finance, and social
activities, etc, both parallelling and supplementing the work of other
branches of the labor Party activity.
Compilation of the. post 1918 story must be a later effort
and the decision of the women themselves in 1970 terminated these
separate activities of labor women.

MOURIT HOT THE DEAD

Mourn not the dead that in the cool earth lie Dust unto dust -

The calm, sweet earth that mothers all who die
As all men must;

Mourn not your captive comrades who must dwell Too strong to strive Within each steel-bound coffin of a cell.

Buried alive;
But rather mouin the apathetic throng -

2

The cowed and the meek -

Who see the world's great anguisfe and its wrong
And dare not speak!
Ralph Chaplin.

'

"
>

- =

r
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PAINTERS & PAPERHaRGERS SOCIETY.
(RGviijse.d t-c 1859)

.

copy of the Rules of the Painters & Paperhangers Society of

Viotorxa, estahlishecl 1856 hut apparently not registered under the Benefintt kjOcio-itiiCs Acits, is "bo Tj© foinicL in No»9 VdIL»81- of "the Victoxiciii
Parlianentary liLra,ry.

X. 94
o. ^
Panphlets,
for
the Society hy Clarson, Shallard & Co,
of
Bourke
Street,Printed
East-, in
1859.
Meetings were held at the Trades Hall & Literary Institute,
Melhouriie.

. .

The> GOTer is decorated with the entlen of the shield flanked

left and right Ly the kangaroo and eau, and aboye ty the rising sun and
helow the words Advance Australia,

4. have ■ as
text
indicates
isof
toueuhers
consisttooftransact
journeynen
only
and to
its
ohjccts thetheSociety
neeting
husineaa,
feeling and action to inprove their uoral and sociaL

outlook., Lo confine the trade to conpetent euployees, to resist efforts
to violate established rules of the trade and to allow "a death benefit.
The governiaent of the society is generally vested in the 3
officers and two stewards who are elected quartley and ueetinrs to "be
held between 8 p.u. & 10 p.n.

&r

As a society founded at the sars tiioe as the 8 Hour Day, natur
ally this provision is written into the rules and a further provision
prevents i.:enbers fron taking any contract, sub-contract or piece, work
but this law is not to apply to graining or sign writing.
All charges against the rules are to be held by the President.
Secretary and 5 others.

There is 5/- entrance fee for new nenbers, 6d. for book of rulea;
and 2/6 levy for funeral allowance and quarterly dues.
I'lcLioers uecoiiG entitled to funeral dues after 6 nonths Eieiiibershlp
and payment of dues for this period.

Menbors in arrears 1 quarter lose benefits and if 2 quarters are
struck off the roll and are only rc-adnitted after payuent of double
entrance fees and any cutstending fines.

Secretary receives 10^ of all fees but with President is liable
to fines for absence or lateness for neeting and a higher anount if
without, apology. Menbers engaged on union business to be paid current
wages.

The death benefit is 2/6 levied on other neiibers less 1Q% coats
and wages.

Secretary nay arrange the internnent.

A labor sheet is to be provided for unenployed nenbers and the
assistance of cnployers. Copies to be left with caretakers of the Trades
liCtH
An interesting provision requires 1/6 of. contributions to be set
apart to provide a trade library.

Except for £2/lO/- petty cash retained by Treasurer other fxinds
to be in Banlc Account, foi' which 2 trustees are to be appointed.
One nonths notiiEe. in writing is required to propose any chagge
of rules and by-laws, not to be inconsistent with the general laws
require 2 weeks notice in writing.
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Phis Sccieiy took the Leadership in proposing and esfehlishing
an Ar-fciaana School of Design in the Trades Hall^ in 1869, the one for
whichi was "borrowed fron the systeri of sahocla for apprentices eata"bliah.ed "by King Louis in Munich in 181,?,

Another of our older members, Tom Audley, is by the extreme of
coinidences in the same position as Bert Payne.
Joined V/holeaale Storeman & Packers Union 50/3/1912,

Joined V7,I.I,U. in 1917 and on Melbourne Branch becoming
Australian Local, appointed General Secretary.

Was black-listed for some time and after found a job, becoming
member of Shop Assistants Union (now Distributors Union ate.) and has
remained on Executive until recent date, at 80 years of age joined'
pickets at doors of 'the Super-markets when late Friday shopping reintroduced.

Joined A.L.P, in Depression period when W.I.I.U, terminated.

Became member of Pioneers of Progress after the death of Harry
Scott Bennett in 1959 and on linking with A.S.S.L.H, in 1961 Ims been a

member continuously.

One of the working members keeping the Melbourne

Brancli to the fore and controlling the finances.
TO A LAUGHING JACKASS

By Miss E, Kootan

TwTa.)
Why do you laugh, you joyous bird
Is life then nothing more than this so full
So full of jokes, still, still unheard
Of bubbling, wild, ecstatic bliss.
Is it because
Doth leap and
While men are
And straining

ekes

the kangaroo
bound so grandly free
slowly muddling through
after liberty.-

Or that some folks who never work

And never want to find a job
Can so seduce State, Press and Kirk
While battening on "the slaving mob
Perhaps you sec afar when man
Will justify your gurgling mirth
By eating up his fellow man
And leave you monarch of the earth.
If ever in your gleeful heart

There lived a theme, why don't you sing
And to a puzzled world impart
thus you make the gumtreea iring.
•■pi •
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AlERED W. WILSOR - ( Reduced auito-101.0r-rr.pliy)
[niiG. radical laovonorLU Ras throvm up nany renarkablc characiters ■
fron diversa and ofitGn unlikely scuroes, nationaliiy, rali^jion, birtR,
aducaMkn, ocxuipaiJion and quite often the result of tiic Razarda of
personal accident or frou deliRerate cRofce,

Alt, Wilson, Rorn ZO/9/1878 at WarmanRool, tRc son of a Eoninic
(scRool ToacRex) spent nost of Ris RoyRood at Koroit wRere Re knew
IRonas JosepR Ryan, later Prenier of Queensland and as a diliccnt
Sunday scRool scRolar, knew tRe Old Testanent tRoroucRly and won
tRe BiRle class prizes»

Despite, tRia Rotter tRan aucraij^e educational opportunity, Re
S-tarte.d tRe rounds of tRe sRearinc sReds and v/Rilst a youtR, v/as

employed in tRe Kelly country (witR wRat Renefit is not known).

He.

then prospeetod tRe Delatite o-nd Upper GoulRurn Rivers wRcn Ris fatRer

Recame scRool teacRcr at Hov/es Creek (12 milesb from Mansfield),
He says in 1894 Re coriLienced a 10 year stint on tRe coldfielda
of tRe world wRicR took in Dawson City on tRe Klondite wRere Re net
Jack Londcn and stayed one year. Upon Ris return to■ Austro,lia Re

prospected on tRe Einke River a.nd Ayers Rock in H,!.,, at iarcoola
Refore tRe Transcontinental Railway, at CoolGardie and Kal{joorli.e, tRe
Butterfly Mine at Lake lefroy at the Lone Tunnel and Extended Mines a,t
WalRalla,.

Here Re a{;ain took up Ris TReolociifa-l studies and as Re later
remarked in Ris diary 'a little knowledge a dangerous thine'»
However,, little it was Re was exa..iined Ry the Anglican
ArcRRisRop and given a 'BisRops' licence and conducted services at
Gaffneys Creek and St,Marys at Woods Point, Both places adjacent to
Howes Cre.ek, Ris earlier aRcde,

He read widely cf the poets at this stage and decided to go to
Queensland Rut cRanged Ris mind and stayed in MelRoume wRcre Re-

frequented tRe Public (now State) Library and continued Ris religious
atadie.s..

However inevitably Ris literary attention strayed fron tRe
fold into otRer pRilosopRical fields and the. sRatteiring of Ris old ■
Reliefs commenced witR the reo,diig of Jack London's 'V/ar cf tRe
Classes',

TRe CRurcR Rad asked Rim to accept that all men, RigR or low,
sRould consider tRenselves weli placed,

London ccimienced to disprove tRis Rut did not at once complete
tRe change of. conviction,

Alf said it was only after persuasion Re visited the Xarra
Bank and tRis was the first of. nany visits. He was sRocked by CRummy

Elening wRo cursed everytRing Re Reld sacred, A friend advised Rin
'Elening seems rougR Rut Re is mild compared to JosepR Syoies,*
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nagnMlcent oraltor wRc could. iGcture and inspire, Frank Hye.tt;, wonderful
flow of lanauacG, knowlG.d{jG, Rut lacked personality, without a soul.
This is a curious criticisn of Hyett).

At this sta^jG. he was wei{;hin{3 Theology versus. ScciG,lisn, torn
■between the. two and perhaps the, halance of scale tipped fr.o::i the
consequences of Ruying a Hay Corn Wood Coal and General Produce Rusineaa,
He. heard Hyett appealing; for supportors of the Socialist Co
operative Store and agreed to do so providing they patronised his
"business. They retaliated by requiring an advertisement in the 'Social
ist' .

This led to a run "by other papers for his patronage.
This all led to start on the study of Socialisn a,nd he co;x:ienced

the light reading of 'Das Capital' at the Public Library a,nd visiting
the Yarra Bank and the Bijou and later the Gaeity in the evenings.
He was prevailed upon to joii the Victorian Socialist Party, and
when other speakers failed to turn up to a Collingwood neeting, was
cajoled into taking the 'stump or box' made good and just had to join
the. Party,

He was almost in one step transposed fron a. strict churchuan to
a Godless Socialist and was quickly elected to the V.S.P. Executive

and Chaired his first meeting and that for Torn Mann on his own birthday.

(At this stage his dates are confusing; as he spoke, of not being 30 years

of age. when Ton Mann was booked for Broken Hill.

This in 1908).

Alf gradually prog;rossed frou street neetings at Smith Street,
Coni.ercial Road, Sth, Melbourne Market, Hicholson S;teee,t (Footscray),
Port Melbourne Pier, Yarra Bank and finally to the Bijou platforn,

(This a,lso interesting as in 1905 he was advertised in 'The Age' as the
U.S.A. Firebrand. etc. e.tc.,).
Wilson then briefly expressed hiuself on Ton Mann, Harry Holland
and others in Broken Hill. Also on the trial of Mann at Albury where

Judge Pring would have ordered ne (Mann) where ny tongue would have,
been silenced for a. year or two - if only the jury would , have convicted.
The V.S.P. had nany activities, orchestra, choir, boys band,
Sunday School, weekly dance and Sundo.y evening supper. At this stage,
Miss Codlin, conductor of the Sunday school retired and Wilson was
appointed and taught elocution.

Also at this stage he held the-copy of 'Das Capital' "fron the
Socialist library for 6 nonths without a call in fron the librarian.
Evidently few desired to read it.

Ton Mann left for South Africa and expenses of £5 per week were

cut out, meetings were also transferred fron. the. Bijou at £7/lO/- per
Simday night to the Gaeity for half that amount.

Alf said Bob Ross was Editor (before leaving for the H.Z.

Maori-land Worker) then Marie Pitt and Fred Sinclaire jointly, neither
being: Marxists., he himself becaue, interested in the Socialist labour
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Parlt^y and the paper 'Tlie People' but he could not take,the step to cut
away fron the V.S.P.

.

Said Harry Holland, Editor of the A.S.P, Paper loft to joiru the
H,Z., Worker in successi-on to Bob Ross.

At this stace he wa.s critical of John Curtin for contesting a
parlic.r-ienta,ry seat at
tir.;e when he, was looked upon as Mann's suecesser
in the V.S.P, and further uenticns John Cain and his early enthusia-sn
and his election to Parliauent and alleged loss of socia,liat spirit,
Maurice Ela,ckbum and Alf Poster are also described as two

'bright lighta' who transferred to the labor Party.
Upon the election of the Pisher Governiaent, pronises could not
be fulfilled without aiiendcents to the Constitution, but the Defence
Act introduced conscriiDtion. This in turn resulted in the fori-ia-tion
of the Australian Freedom league, many members of which were Quakers.
Alf wa,s tiion uncharitable upon the foundation of the Commonwealth
Bank, but was of interest in describing the big; meeting in the Melbourne
Town Ha,ll to advocate the presentation of a ba,ttle-ship to Britain, John
Cmrtin sought to oppose the resolution but was removed by force as were
all other opponents of the resolution,

'loyalty' won the day.
He then describes the protest meeting against preference to
unionists, admission by ticket only available only to those known of
favourable opinion, A sample ticket having been secured, 500 more were

run off and the. hali wo,s amply packed with union supporters.
V/hen it cane to the vote, nejobors were about oven so the lord
Mayor as Chairman i{;;nored the amendment rooved by Ted Russell, former
Chairman, of the V.S.P. and then Secretary of the Agriculturo.! Inplemen.t
Workers Unicn o,nd seconded by Maurice Blackburn, and declared the
notion carried.

Said 'it was a close vote, could not. declare it accurately so
must de.cla.re the motion ca.rried and so it ought',

Alf then sold his business o.nd joined the P.P. StevedorG.s
Association a,nd at this stage Ihrcf. t/alter Thoma^s Mills of the U.S.A.

SoEialist Pa.rty author of 'The. struggle for Existence' arrived, here to
lecture. Bob Ross organised a series of Lieetings a.nd Wilson was coopted to work with Mrs, Mills in the detailed arrangements while Mills
set out for H.Z,

A U.S.A. article detrimental to Mills was rc-printo.d in 'The
People', Ihcs. Mills set off to the husband and neither were again

sighted in Australia,
Strikes on the sugar fieldn and at H.V. McKay's were mentioned
as samples of old fashioned leadership. In the latter case. Prank
Hyett presented a. cheque to the strikers' union'and referring to the

blacklegs exhorted the men 'to give, then a hell-fire, tine'.
Pro-nk was thereafter known as 'Hell Pire Hyett',
Alf found the winter hard. o.nd work scarce so he se.t off to
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M1t, Lyall (Glas.) and secured the job of tinbering bad drives but quickly
decided tlie placa was too dangerous and returned to Melbourne, iwo nen
were killed sbortly after in the mine about which he wrote articles in

"^Thje Socialist' and he was threatene.d by the Conpany which decided to
inport an inspector fron each of N.S.W. and Victoria to refute Wilson,
Unfortunately they were too late in,arriving, 78 nen died a.s

the result of a fall 12 hours earlier,
Alf on this, sad fane replaced Scott Bennett at the Gaeity
neeting's and at this stage was approached to contest the Prcsidentcy
of the Stevedores Union but after being warned off by Joe Morris, the

secretary, won despite or because of being' a Marxian Socialist,

He then detailed how i-iprovenents were secured in the 'pickup'
and clained -tlhG analgo-oation of the two wharf unions was due to his
persistence,

The Tort Phillip Stevedores was forned to cover the ueu working
on oversea ships terninating at the Ba,y piers, the Wharf La,borers
covered ships into river berths. The West Melbourne, docks, broke this
division but not the jealousies of officials,

A Bcheiue, of co-operative stevedore labor was bitterly opposed
by Joe Morris,
The Wharf labourers worked under agreenents with the conpanies

and these expired 9/11/1913 end although the union was registered under
the Corx.ionwealth Arbitration a.nd Conciliation Act, had no award.

It was

proposed to work out a, new agreenent to be registered and this becane
a,lnost a full -feino job over a period.
Rules of the union had to bo revised so that the award could

apply to a.ll ports,
Wilson then discusses W,M, Hughes, forner General Secretary,

Sydney Wharf Labourers and President of the Australian'Executive, and
states; 'I detested hiii fron oy Socialist viewpoint. He had fathered
the boy conscription Act, the Navi^'ation Act and was a party to the'
esto-blishr-.ent of the. Goiir-ionwea.lth Bank,

He said 'these were the

anithesis of what;a Socialist progranno ought to be'but did not give
rea.aons,'

He opposed Hughes and Morris for keeping Wharf Labourers at
work when the nen at the su{;:ar fields and nills wore on strike in i9hIL,
He recited the o.lleged uachinations which secured his defeat

for the position" of Federal Secretary and his subsequent election as
President in lieu, for two successive years but he resigned before
conpleting the second tern,
tutf; ended his service as a,n officer of the Union and enabled

bin tn continue activity with the..V,S,P,, which had appointed a new

Secretary 'Jock Wilson, a storny petrel fron Sydney, who seened deternined to change the policy of the V,S,P, to that of the A,S,P, of Sydney,

A row developed at the first nonthly neeting after his elGction and at
the. second, 'Jock' left with a following of ZO to forn the Melbourne
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Al£ lixiriG on with the V.S.P.

HowevGE he resentocL the nenlexs. alsc in the Later Pa,rty aeeking
posiLtjic.ns and despi-te a plea fron Geerge lilley, a fcrner iienLer of

the SGO,ia.lis.t Party of Great Britain, left to find anotlier gronp luore
suited to his opinions.

He then i_iet Hornan ko.ncio and they decided to fcm o, branch

of the I.VJ.V/. bu-t insufficient attended the i..eetin^; to apply for a
charter. After persisting, at, the, 4-th meeting, the required signatures
were secured.

After the !,¥.¥, founding, Alf decided to have a sea holiday and
shipped on the 'Makura' for Vo-ncouver after neeting Tom Barker iri Sydney.
He travelle.d on to Alaska where he met Lena Morrow Lewis,
herself a brilliant socialist journalist and wife of Arthur Morrow Lewis,
and ether uembers of the Socialist Party of Anerica, Amcngst being
Chester E, Snow, then a member of the Territorial Legisla.tura. and with
whom he had worked earlier on the Klondike,

Mrs, Lewis and Alf addressed a large meeting in the Oddfeliows
Hall on May Day but he came away feeling the S.P, of America was no
.irapirovenent on the V,S,P.
Late in the spring he made contact v/ith the !,¥,¥, Local in

Seattle a,nd altended a lecture by James Thompson, one of the beat I.V/,¥,
lecturers.. The collection from a crowded hall was $1,50 of whi.ch Alf
and a colleague contributed 50 cents, — Tines were ba.d.

He also heard Elizabeth Gurly Elynn a.t the time of the expcs-ition

(and considered her the equal of Lizzie Ahern) and Swazzi in San.
Franacisco, a good out-door speaker but not the equal of Jane.a Thonpaon
and J,B, King,

Alf inspected several aspects of the freedom of life offered
in the U,S,A, .and was appalled at the ruthless economic system o-nd
the unemployed despite the continuing: ¥orld ¥ar 1,
To be continued,
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¥retched is the. infants lot
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Born beneath the straw roofed cot
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Be he generous wise or brave
Still he can but be a slave

;
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.
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Drained by taxes of his store
Punished next for being poor.
Long long toil and little rest
Still by want to be oppressed
This is the poor wretchs' lot
Bom beneath the straw roofed cot,

Robert Southey.
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H. Payne.

C-Cnise. of Mrs, Kath. Williams was recomisec' "bv +ho

^.IboT^ne Trades Hall Council, when at its April nieeling th?

Presinent- requested delegates to stand and observe a few minutes

silence to pay respect for her passing and for her work donro^L

many years in the labour Movement.

- , Kath Williams, born Kath Chambers, was the daughter of theVictorian Clerks Union and had a long
association with Trade Uniona and other associated activitiea.

Her first husband was tPie late Percy Clarey, the first
^ V, f Storemen
Poodfor
Preservers
and the i^rushmakers
Union and Packers
he laterUnion,'
becameThe
M.H.R.
Bendigo.Union
Mrs Williams was always active in the earlier movements tO'
encourage international understanding and Peace.
rir^rnrn-i
lalorshe
Party's
Women's Organising
Go^ittee,
but during her term of office
was displaced
for takingsides with Abbysinia when invaded by Mussolini. As a reprisal it was

proposed to impose Economic Sanctions against the Italians. This

was the policy of Groat Britain and other European Powers, but in

Austoalia the reaction to Sanctions was that 'Sanctions lead to V/ar'.
so -the idea was rejected by the labor Party in Victoria.
t. of -the caused
a great
amount
of dissension
in the
^anch
Australian
labor
Party.
A mass meeting
wasVictoria
arranged to

take place at Vvirth's Olympia near Princes' Bridge the Speakers and
on^the platform were Mrs. Kath Clarey from the Womens' group, the
late Maurice Blackburn M.P. for Wills, and H. Payne the Vice
President of the Melbourne Trades Hall Council.

Warnings were given not to participate.
_ All were automatically excluded from the A.l.P. and were not

re-admitted until the following Easter Conference of the Party.
Kath Williams was never a candidate for public office but for many

years was a delegate on the Melbourne Trades Hall Coimcil, and in the '
meantime had remarried and -became the Secretary of the Melbourne
Traces Hall Equal Pay Committee for which she had taken the. inlatlve
to inaugurate.

Mr. Gill Hayes was the President of thE Boot Trades, Clothing
Trades anc many other Trade Unions having women membership,, composed
thrs Equal Pay Comraittee which submitted many reports to the Council
improving -the level of interest and action felt throughout Australia

and also in many overseas countries. 'Equal Pay for the Sexes was the

Slogan' and the policy so formulated became a vital industrial
principle in the Labor Movement,

The splendid work of Kath V/illiams (who fey this time was ap

organiser in the liquor Trades Union) gave the movement a great
impetus to go on to many achievements for women in industry. 'Kath

"hlliams worked well -and faithfully for the Industrial Equality of Men
and Women. Her work still goes on and will keep green her memory for

a long time,
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